POST DETAILS
Advertisement No: 25/2019

Post
No.

1

Post Name(s): SDGM [Nuclear]

Name of the Post

SDGM [Nuclear]

No.
of
posts

Post
qualification
Exp. as on
30.06.2019
(yrs.)

02

18

Age limit as
on
30.06.2019
(yrs.)
48

Consolidated Monthly
contract Pay
(inclusive all)
(Rs.)
1,32,680/-

Experience:
Minimum 18 years of post-qualification experience in large reputed organization in
Engineering / Manufacturing / Production / Aerospace (Nuclear)/ Defence establishment.
Preference will be given to those candidates who possess experience in the areas as
mentioned under.

Job Description:
a. Incumbent should be able to lead a mid-size team of about 25-30 executives/ technicians
from the front assigned to sea-going vessels in executing tasks related to installation,
commissioning, acceptance trials (in harbor and at sea) and life cycle support related to
control, instrumentation, nuclear radiation and monitoring systems.
b. Incumbent should also be able to lead a large team of about 50 executives/ technicians
in project planning, design, implementation production and inspection of electronic
equipments/ system required for control, instrumentation, nuclear detection and radiation
of monitoring systems on sea-going vessels.
Qualifications:
The candidate should be qualified:
Qualification
A First Class Engineering Graduate in EEE (Full time) or its equivalent from a
recognized University/Institute.
Applicants having the following will have added advantages:i. Post-graduation in Nuclear Technology/ Certification in Radiation Safety;
ii. Diploma in Management;
iii.Experience in sea-going vessels

D. Employment Status: The applicant must, on the date of application, as well as on the date
of interview, be employed in regular capacity, and NOT in a contractual/ ad-hoc capacity
in one of the followings:i.
Central Public Sector Enterprises (CPSEs);
ii.
Central Govt. including the Armed Forces of the Union and All India Services;
iii.
State Public Sector Enterprises ( SPSEs) where the annual turnover is Rs 1200 Crore*
or more;
iv.
Private Sector Company where the annual turnover is Rs 1200 Crore* or more;
(*) The average audited Annual Turnover of Three Financial years immediately preceding
the calendar year in which the post is advertised shall be considered for applying the
approved criteria.
E. Pay Scale/ Rank/ Level: (Rs 90000-240000) [EG VII]
I. Applicants from CPSEs should be working in the following or a higher pay scale for
minimum last two years:a.
Rs 32900 - 58000 ( IDA) Post 01/01/2007
b.
Rs 80,000-2,20,000 ( IDA) Post 01/01/2017
c.
Rs 15600-39100+ GP 7600 ( CDA)
d.
Rs 78,800- 2,09,200 ( Level 12 of Pay Matrix)
II. Applicants from Central Govt./All India Services should be holding a post of Deputy
Secretary in Govt. of India or carrying equivalent scale of pay;
III.

Applicants from Armed Forces of the Union should be holding a post of the level of
Commander in the Navy or equivalent rank in Army/ Air Force;

IV. Applicants from State Public Sector Enterprises/ Private Sector should be working at
least four levels immediately below the Board Level;

*****

